Report of the salary survey committee recommendations (and a few observations) by Colorado Council of Medical Librarians
March 30, 1984 
To: President and Executive Committee 
Colorado Council of Medical Librarians 
From: Margaret Bandy 
Marla Graber 
Liz Schlesinger, Chairperson 
Subject: Report of the Salary Survey Committee -
Recommendations (and a few observations) 
Now that CCML has conducted two surveys and one update, the need to standard­
ize future questionnaires becomes increasingly evident. Standardization is vital 
if there is to be opportunity to compare changes from one period of time to another. 
In its recent task, this committee concluded that the design and development 
of a useful survey requires expertise--expertise not necessarily in job specifica­
tions of librarians. This year we were fortunate to have access to the knowledge 
and extensive experience of Carolyn Coolbaugh, Research/Evaluation Manager at the 
Jefferson County Mental Health Center (where the chairperson is employed). It 
would be important in plans for future surveys to have the services of such 
authority available, or to investigate the cost of hiring a consultant and to budget 
/ that amount. 
I 
•' 
Undoubtedly, most important would be the design of a survey so results can 
be computerized. It is improbable that a survey could provide all information 
wished for by all members. One previous survey focused on reports from libraries 
rather than individuals. Information has been sought about such diverse topics as 
the existence of job descriptions, formal evaluations, annual reports, funding 
sources and budget amounts, and the scope of services and practice of charges for 
those services. It occurs to us that rather than statistics about such matters, 
considerably more useful would be information about the content, as well as successes 
and pitfalls in the various areas. Such an exchange of information seems more 
likely to occur from discussion at one of our regular CCML meetings, i.e. by agenda 
placement. 
Problems abound in open-ended questions. Responses are more easily misinter­
preted. Information received is not merely overwhelming but of course cannot be 
processed by computer. Methods should be examined to reduce the number of incom­
plete responses. While our return rate (72%) was excellent, the high number of 
questions left unanswered, or with responses contrary to instructions was surprising-­
and such responses skew statistics. Improved design should reduce this likelihood. 
For the first time considerable space was devoted to fringe benefits. It 
remains to be seen whether such information is useful or merely informative. 
It was our intention that the formal survey results would be an instrument 
which could be readily understood by non-librarians, i.e. administrators, personnel 
directors, etc. This separate memorandum is provided as an expression of our hope 
that in this way we might provide a degree of continuity for future salary committees. 
cc: CCML membership 
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CCl.U. SALARY AND BENEFITS SURVEY - 1983 
In the development of this survey for the Colorado Council of Medical 
Librarians (CCML), our primary objective was to compile information about 
salaries of our membership. We considered this the most relevant information 
to be used in salary negotiations. 
Information about the size of the hospital/agency and number of employees 
supervised was sought only to provide some frame of reference for the scope of 
responsibility of the respondent. One unintentional oversight was the description 
of non-hospital categories as "corporations, associations, agencies." This 
should, of course, have included an academic category. Another, deliberate, 
omission was a description to indicate the size of the non-hospital facility. 
Bed size has been a recegnized standard in hospital statistics for many years, but 
no simple designat1on seems to exist for standardizing the size of non-hospital 
facilities. Future surveys will be challenged to find an acceptable solution to 
this problem. 
The committee began by studying surveys conducted by the Special Libraries 
Association, Midcontinental Regional Medical Library Group, Medical Library 
Association, Medical Library Group of Southern California and Arizona and our 
own CCML surveys. We borrowed freely from all of them and have great respect 
and gratitude for the labor that went into each. 
Eighty-six questionnaires were mailed. Of these, 63 (72%) were returned. 
It ::hould be noted that when total figures in this report do not equal the total 
m · . : ~ er returned, it was due to questions left unanswered by a number of the 
re spondents and to one questionnaire that could not be used since the respondent 
was not currently employed. 
EDUCATION 
LIBRARY/INFO SCIENCE NON-LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Total Master's Associate or Master's Associate or 
Respondents Degree Bachelor's Degree Bachelor's Other 
Hospital 41 26 (63%) 3 (7%) 3 (7%) 23 (56%) 6 (15%) 
Non-Hospital 21 17 (81%) 3 (14%) 11 (52%) 6 (29%) 4 (19%) 
62 
Degrees in Library/Information Science at any level were held by 71% of 
hospital librarians and 95% of non-hospital librarians. Many persons had more 
than one degree. Overall, if the degree was in a non-library field, it tended to 
be a bachelor's degree; degrees in Library Science tended to be master's degrees. 
Persons employed by non-hospital agencies were more likely to have multiple 
degrees with at least one degree in Library Science. 
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LIBRARY-RELATED EXPERIENCE 
The overall average number of years with the present employer was 7.1 years. 
Non-hospital persons had slightly fewer years (5.3) with their present employer 
than those in hospitals whose average was 8.2 years. 
Years of Experience 
As Professional Librarian 
0-5 S-9 10+ 
As Library T/A 
0-5 S-9 10+ 
With Present Employer 
0-5 5-9 10+ 
Hospital 3 11 16 13 5 4 10 11 11 
Non-Hospital 7 7 6 10 1 0 14 4 2 
The format of the question permitted the respondent to reflect experience as 
both a professional librarian (with a master's degree) and a library technician/ 
assistant. Only six of the nine technician/assistants in hospitals answered this 
question. Their average years of experience in this capacity was 12.8 years. 
Almost all of the non-hospital respondents are employed as professional librarians, 
compared with 75% of the hospital respondents. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 





-30 30-39 40-49 S0-59 60+ 
Hospital 38 (97%) 1 (3%) 1 ( 3%) 13 ( 3 3%) 7 (18%) 11 (28%) 8(20%) 
Non-Hospital 18 (90%) 2 (10%) 5 (24%) 10 (48%) 5(24%) 0 1 (5%) 
56 (95%) 3 (5%) 6 23 12 11 9 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
Twenty-eight (67%) of the hospital librarians were 
libraries and of these, 67% were also department heads. 
managers, 9 (90%) were also department heads. 
managers of their 
Of the ten non-hospital 
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STATUS PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 
Manager Non-Manager Department Admin Compr Public Tech 
Head Serv Serv 
Hospital 28 12 18 2 32 6 0 
Non-Hospital 10 11 9 5 7 6 3 
Primary Responsibilities 
Of the total replies, 64\ reported their primary area of responsibility as 
"comprehensive" (as in a one or two person library); 11\ were primarily 
administrative, 20\ were in services to the public or to staff. Less than 5% 
were primarily in technical services. 
Number of Staff Supervised 
The number of supervisees of hospital librarians ranged from 1-9 persons 
and averaged 1.8 FTEs. Six hospital library managers did not supervise. Non­
hospital librarians ranged from 1-31 in number of persons supervised and 
averaged 5.3 FTEs. 
INSTITUTIONAL INFORMATION 
Hospitals 
Thirty-one (78\) of the hospital librarians were in privately funded 
hc :.pitals; eight (20\) were in government funded hospitals; one was in a hospital 
funded from both sources. 
HOSPITAL BED SIZE 
Total 1-99 100-199 200-299 300-399 400-499 500+ 
38 5 5 5 10 6 7 
Non-Hospital Employees 
Of non-hospital librarians, three (15\) were employed by for-profit 
organizations; seventeen (85%) were in non-profit organizations. 
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SALARY 
SALARIES OF MEMBERS /THE NUMBER WITH AN M.L.S. DEGREE INDICATED PARENTHETICALLY 
Salary Range Total Managers Non-Managers Hospital Non-Hospital 
$10,001-13,000 2 0 2 2 0 
$13,001-16,000 9 1 (1) 8 (4) 6 3 
$16,001-19,000 8 5 (2) 3 (2) 4 4 
$19,001-22,000 18 11 (7) 7(6) 12 6 
$22,001-25,000 10 6 (5) 4(4) 5 5 
$25;001-28,000 9 9(8) 0 8 1 
$28,001-31,000 2 2 (2) 0 2 0 
$31,000+ 2 2 (1) 0 0 2 
48% of those with master's degrees of any kind had salaries over $22,000 
compared with only 12% of those with less than a master's degree. 
SALARIES BY HOSPITAL BED SIZE/MJL~AGERS WITH MASTER'S DEGREE IN LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Salary Range Total 1-99 100-199 200-299 300-399 400-499 500+ 
$10,001-13,000 0 
$13,001-16,000 1 1 
$16,001-19,000 1 1 
$19,001-22,000 6 1 1 2 1 1 
$22,001-25,000 2 1 1 
$25,001-28,000 7 3 2 2 
$28,001-31,000 2 1 1 
19 1 2 4 4 4 4 
SALARIES BY HOSPITAL BED SIZE/MANAGERS WITHOUT MASTER'S DEGREE IN LIBRARY SCIENCE 

















1 1 1 
8 3 2 1 1 
*Respondent did not indicate bed size. 
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Managers in lower salary categories (less than $22,000) were less likely 
to supervise any other library staff. Managers with salary categories from 
$22,001 to $31,000 supervised an average of 1.4 library staff. Managers with 
salaries over $31,000 supervised an average of 22 library staff. 
Salary Range 
Total Average Years 
of Experience 
Average Years of Experience 









































11 N=56 7 N=49 
Respondents to the survey had an average of 11 years of total professional 
and technical library experience and an average of 7 years of experience with 
their present employer. While salary increased with number of total years of 
experience, years with present employer was not a significant factor. 
FRINGE BENEFITS 
In addition to salary, employees receive compensation in the form of fringe 
:t,._·r,efits. Although at the time the term "fringe benefits" was coined, the amount 
of those benefits was so small they were considered fringe items, they now have 
become a significant part of pay. 
The most recent U.S. Chamber of Commerce survey of employment statistics 
will be released soon. Using 1982 data, it will report that the 1507 firms 
surveyed spent an average of $7,187. per employee on benefits, or 36.7% of 
payroll. Recognizing that fringe benefits are an important part of librarians' 
pay, this section was included for the first time in a CCML survey. 
Insurance 
Ninety percent of the respondents reported some kind o f medical benefits. 
Medical benefits for the employee only (57%) were more common than benefits for 
employee and dependents. Sixty-one percent reported dental benefits and of 
those receiving such benefits, hospital employees were more likely to have dental 
coverage (70%) than were non-hospital persons. Thirty-seven respondents (61%) 
reported some kind of disability benefit; 28\ had long-term, 8.2% had short term 
bene f its, and 25% had both long and short- term coverage . 
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Retirement 
Fifty-nine percent participated in Social Security; 56% in pension plans 
based on a percentage of salary; 34% in plans paid entirely by the employer. 
Tax Sheltered Annuities were available to 43%. 
Paid Leave 
Unfortunately, the questionnaire did not have a designation for "no leave" 
in each of the divisions, but instead utilized a category of "less than" a 
certain number of days. This made it impossible to ascertain how many persons, 
if any, had no paid leave. 
- 64% had 10 or more days sick leave; the range was 10-18 days per year. 
- 43% had 8 or more holidays; the range was 10-12 days per year. 
Non-hospitals were more likely to have 8 or more days per year 
(62%) compared with hospitals (32%) • 
- 69% had 10 or more days vacation; the range was 10-26 days per year. 
- 41% had 3 or more days of funeral leave. 
- 25% had combined leave, ranging from 22-45 days. The average was 
30.5 days. Hospitals were more likely to offer combined leave. 
It might be well to note that a number of respondents seemed not to 
understand the intended meaning of Combined Leave, and chose instead to total 
the number of days of the various allowances they had designated. This, of 
course, skewed statistics. Combined Leave (sometimes called Personal Annual 
Leave, Paid Time Off, Consolidated Annual Leave, etc.) is a plan whereby short­
term sick leave, personal time, vacation and holidays accrue into one bank of 
time by a formula of a fraction of an hour for each hour worked (depending on 
years of service) and this accumulation can then be requested as the employee 
wishes. 
Educational Leave 
48% of respondents had 5 or more days of educational leave. Nearly 10% 
had none. 26% were fully reimbursed; 48% were partially reimbursed, and 12% 
received no reimbursement. When Educational Leave was answered "as needed" 
or "liberal" it was tallied as 5 days or more. 
Professional MembershiP 
31% were fully reimbursed; nearly 10% were partially reimbursed; nearly 
half of the respondents were not reimbursed at all for professional memberships. 
Comments indicated that several would be entitled to more benefits than reported 
if they were working on a full-time basis. Many indicated that vacation leave 
increases with the length of employment. Other benefits mentioned by hospital 
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librarians were drugs at cost and discounted cafeteria meals. An "Educational 
Assistance Program of $400 per year," credit unions, and free parking were 
among other benefits. 
CONCLUSION 
The most obvious interest of the Colorado Council of Medical Librarians 
is medical library salaries; it was to this focus we directed our survey. 
However, for some members, a comparison with other libraries may be useful. 
A copy of recent salary scales from city {Denver Public Library), state, and 
federal libraries was solicited. These are included in this report as 
Attachments I, II, and III. Readers who would be interested in a more detailed 
explanation of the CCML Salary Survey Committee's procedures and recommendations 
may request a copy of the Committee Report. 
., 
) 
Denver Public Library - Salary Scale - Effective April 7, 1983 
Retroactive to Januar~ 1 1 1983 
Pay 
Grade A B c D E F G H I J K L 





























Administrative Clerk Typist 377 
Artist/Designer 392 
Ass't. Citv Librarian/Dir-Public Services 422 
A~~istant Library Investigator 382 





























































Assistant Sub_iect Dep~trtlllPnt 
Bihliographic Controller I 








































Bihliographic Controller Ill 383 1331 13b 1 1391 1422 1454 1487 1520 1554 1589 162 5 1661 1736 
Boolanobile Driver /Clerk 372 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1361 
Br;~nch Library 1-l<>nal!er l 397 1814 185 5 1897 1940 1984 2029 2075 2122 2170 221 9 2269 23 73 
Kranct1 l.ibrarv ~!an a~.: 1 II 401 1984 202'i 2075 2122 217 0 2219 2269 2321 2373 2427 2481 2594 
Catalogi ng Ass t s tant 



























Cataloging S pec i ~list 392 1625 166 1 1698 1736 1775 181 4 1855 1897 19'·0 1984 2029 2122 
Catalogin~ Supervisor I 392 1b25 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1897 1940 1984 2029 2122 
Cataloging SupP. rvtsor II 397 1814 1855 1897 1940 1984 2029 2075 2122 2170 2219 2269 2373 
*Central Ltbrar v Administrator 410 2427 2481 2537 2594 2653 2713 2774 2837 2901 2966 3033 31 71 
City Librarian 430 3792 38 78 3965 4054 4145 4238 4333 4430 4530 4632 4736 4952 
Clerical Supe rvisor 381 1273 1302 1331 1361 1391 1422 1454 1487 1520 1554 1589 166 1 
Clerk I 359 776 19- 812 830 849 868 888 908 929 950 97 2 1017 
Clerk ll 366 908 929 950 972 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1191 
Clerk lli 371 1017 10.::.0 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 12 73 1331 
Clerk Stene II 37 7 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1331 1361 1391 1422 1454 1520 
Clerk Stene I ll 381 1273 1302 1331 1361 1391 1422 1454 1487 1520 1554 1589 1661 
Clerk Steno I V 388 1487 1520 1554 1589 1625 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1940 
Clerk Typi s t I 361 812 830 849 868 888 908 929 950 972 994 1017 1064 
Clerk Typist II 368 950 972 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 11 13 1138 1164 1191 1245 
Clerk Typist I II 371 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1331 
Community/Internal Relations Coord. 397 1814 1855 1897 1940 1984 2029 2075 2122 2170 2219 2269 2373 
Computer Operations Manager 401 1984 2029 2075 2122 2170 2219 2269 2321 2373 2427 2481 2594 
Computer Operator 372 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1361 
Computer Room Supervisor 
*Coordinator of Adult Services 
*Coordinator of Children's Services 
*Coordinator of Collection Development 



























































































Denver Public Library- Salary Scale -Effective April 7, 1983 
Retroactive to Januar~ 11 1983 
Pay 
Grade A B c D E F G H I J K L 
County Jail Librarian 392 1625 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1897 1940 1984 2029 2122 
Custodial Worker I 367 929 950 972 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1218 
Custodial Worker II 373 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1331 1391 
Data Ri!se Supervisor 392 1625 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1897 1940 1984 2029 2122 
Data Fntry Operator I 368 950 972 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1245 
Data Entry Operator 11 372 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1361 
Data Entry Supervisor 378 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1331 1361 1391 1422 1454 1487 1554 
Delivery Clerk I 370 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1218 1245 1302 
Development Officer 402 2029 2075 2122 2170 2219 2269 2321 2373 2427 2481 2537 2653 
Dir. of Development & Public Relations 412 2537 2594 2653 2713 2774 2837 2901 2966 3033 3101 3171 3316 
Director of Planning & Evaluation 417 2837 2901 2966 3033 3101 3171 3243 3316 3391 3468 3546 3708 
Director of Technical Services 412 2537 2594 2653 2713 2774 2837 2901 2966 3033 3101 3171 3316 
Executive Secretary 390 1554 1589 1625 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1897 1940 2029 
film Center Supervisor 388 1487 1520 1554 1589 1625 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1940 
Graphics Prep. Technician I 378 I 191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1331 1361 1391 1422 1454 1487 1554 
Graphics Technician II 368 950 972 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1245 
InforlTILition Writer 392 1625 16b1 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1897 1940 1984 2029 2122 
Inter I ibrary Loan Supervisor 397 1814 185 5 1897 1940 1984 2029 2075 2122 2170 2219 2269 2373 
Lead Computer Operator 377 1164 1191 1218 1245 1273 1302 1331 1361 1391 1422 1454 1520 
Lihrari;Jn-Brancl• ,C(·ntral ,F&W .~tagic Bus 38~ 1487 1520 1554 1589 1625 1661 1698 1736 1775 1814 1855 1940 
Library Guard 368 950 972 994 1017 1040 1064 1088 1113 1138 1164 1191 1245 
Library Investigator 
Maintenance Rcpairr.l;Jn I 
~brk(•t Rcscarcl. ••f f iccr 
~lateri;ll~ Sclccti.on t•fficcr 
Methods Analyst l 
Methods Analyst III 
'Oral Historian 
Personnel Officer 
Press Operator II 
Press Operator III 
Project ~tanager 
Public Relations Officer 
Publications/Design Officer 
Regional Administrator 
<Satellite Library Supervisor 
Senior Librarian-Branch,Cent. ,ILL 





































































































































































































































































Subject Department Manager 
Subject Department Specialist 
Superintendent of Buildings 
Switchboard Operator 
Technical Clerk 
Technical Services D~pt. ~Jnagcr 
Telephone Reference Assistant 
Telephone Reference Supervisor 
Training Officer 














































































































































. STATE OF COLORADO Attachment II 
COMPENSATION PLAN 
DECEMBER 1, 1983 
A0102A LIBIUAUN 2 ) 0 63 1 1512 ZOZS PATOZ 00 
A0104A li8RAR IAN Jl 2 ) 0 69 llSO Z3H PA TO) DO 
A010U LIBIUR IAN Ill 2 3 0 78 1 2l85 Z9l7 PATOCt 00 
) 0ACI21• 2 58 1Hl 1798 PA TOl 00 
A0122• MUSEU" TECHNICIAN 8 2 3 0 6) 1512 2025 PAI02 00 
A01)1A A~CHI VI Sl A 2 ) 0 58 1341 1798 PA T01 00 
AOI12A ARCHIVIST B 2 3 0 6) 1512 202s PA Toz oo 
AOll~A ARCHIVIST II 2 ) 0 1750 lllolo PATOl 00 
AOl lU STATE ARCHIVIST ) 0 87 2113 )6)6 MGilO 00 
• 
SKILL SKILL OT GAO HIRE SALARY SALARY RElA Tl ONSHI P 
EEO"' EE06 SO STEP LON HIGH DE SIGNATIOH
CLASS CLASS-TITLE 
oc 
AOUU LIBRARY ASSISTANT lA 5 5 CtZ - 1 907 
AOIUA LIBRARY ASSISTANT 18 5 5 46 1 1000 1341 PAT01-30"' 
A01 i!tloA LIBRARY ASSISTANT II 5 5 52 1 1153 1SS2 PAT01-1S 
58 PATOl-00A01i!t6A LIBRARY TECHNICIAN 5 s 0 l 1341 1798 
AOHIA PU~LIC HEALTH EDUCATOR lA 2 3 0 6) 1512 2025 PA TOZ 00 
A02lit2A PUBLIC HEAlTH EDUCATOR 18 Z 3 0 69 1 1750 2H"' PA TOJ 00 
A02HA PUBLIC HEAltH EOUCATOH II 2 ) 0 78 2185 2927 PATO~ 00 
AOH84 CHIEF Of PUBLIC HTH EOUC l 3 0 84 l 2529 ))88 PAlOS 00 
402584 OIR ALCOH/ORUG ASUSE 1 J 0 93 1 3H1 ~209 MGT U 00 
58 1 l 341 1798 PA T01 00AOlOU CIVIL RIGHTS SPEC 1-A 2 3 0 
.. . ···.· 
202S PA T02 00A0)02A CIVIL RIGHTS SPEC 1-8 z ) 0 l 1512 
AOJO)A CIVIL RIGHTS SPEC 1-C z 3 0 69 1750 PA TOl 00 
71 2461AOJOU CIVIl RIGHTS SPEC II 2 ) 0 18l7 











NEW GS PAY SCHEDULE, EFFECTI\'E JANUARY, 1984 
GS 2 3 4 s 6 7 10 
$1.910 $9.279 S9 HI $9.176 110. 175 S10.UO $10....6 110 942 S10.tSS $11.232 
10.097 10.337 10 671 10.U5 11 .071 11 .404 11.730 12 OS6 12.312 12.701 
11 .017 11 .314 11 .7SI 12111 12.41S 12.U2 13.219 ll Sl6 13,953 14.320 
12.367 12 779 13.191 13.603 14.015 14.427 14.139 IS2S1 u ...3 16.075 
s 13.137 14 291 1.4 759 15.220 15.611 16. 142 16 603 17.064 17,125 17.916 
15.423 15.937 16.4S1 16965 17,479 17."3 11.507 19,021 lt,SlS 20,049 
17.131 17.709 11 210 111Sl 19.422 20.5 .. 21 1U 21 .706 22.277" ·"3 
I 11.911 lt.614 20 247 20110 21 S13 22 146 12 779 23 412 24.045 24.671 
• 20.965 21 .6 .. 22 363 23 062 23 761 24 4.0 u 159 15 Ul 26.SS7 27.256 
10 23.011 23 lSI 24 621 25 391 26161 26.931 27.701 21471 29.241 30.011 
II 25 366 26 211 27 051 27.904 21.7SO 2t.S96 30 442 31211 32.134 32.910 
12 30.402 31 .415 32 411 33 441 34 454 lS 467 )6 410 37.493 li.S06 39.519 
]6,151 37.357 31.562 39 767 40.972 42 177 43.312 44 517 41.792 46.997 
14 ~2 . 722 44 146 45 HO 46 994 41411 49142 51 266 52 690 S4.114 SS.Sll 
IS 50.252 s 1.917 53.02 ss 277 S6 9S2 51627 60 302 61 977 63.612 65.327 
16 51931 60 903 62 ... ... 133 66.791• 61 76]• 10 ne· 72 6f3• 74.6SI• 
17 69042· 71 34]• 73644. nus· 71246. 
II 10.910• 
•JN MOST CASU THE MAXIMUM SAL.41Y ,AYAIU IS 166 000 
Library Technicians: GS3 thru GS7 Professional Librarians: GS9 thru GS 13 
